Meeting began 6:07 pm PST

Members Present – Topher Henry, Dennis Oglesby, Alex Day, Seth Chagi, Jessica Green, AJ Theal, Chris Ray, Tomas Ray, Jerry Baker

Members Absent – Jaclyn Bush, Eric Schoff, Jeddar Felix

President –

- Marathon of Yule Blots went very well. At least 2K views on each. Over 10k views on first blot
- Over 300 new charter members for December, likely because of blots.
- Hof – will be getting new lighting and kerosene heater so work can continue in winter cold.
- Etsy sales have brought in $745 gross
- Working on spreadsheet that outlines costs and donations to Hof
- Might organize a work day for the Hof in March when weather permits
- Elders of the Guild of Forn Sed are our full partners and have posting permission in all groups. Let Topher know if their posting gets too frequent and he will talk to them.
- Changed name of Frith Chat to Speaking of Frith to continue frith and avoid needless bickering and strife. Shout out to Jerry and AJ for excellent work cleaning up website
- Plans on restarting fireside chats

Vice President –

- Sending Shield on Wednesday. Costs $80 to ship
- Next project is to start working on CFC with Chris’s help

Chairman –

- Yule blot cancelled because of tribe having to work or sick.
- Is commissioning a SCA type scroll for Hof dedication

Director of Ambassador Program –

- Have a few signed up for ambassador training
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- Some leads have been slacking. Will talk to them.
- Reworking ambassador training to remove old director’s name (it’s everywhere)
- Asked Chris for help with leadership training

Director of Military Affairs –

- Helped a few soldiers with beard accommodation requests
- A new member with life issues emailed every day asking if Gods were angry at him.
- Military has been quiet because of holidays and pandemic

High Drighten – absent

Founder – Asked about changes to by-laws. Dennis is working on them

Public Relations Director –

- Has new deputy. Welcome Thomas Ray!
- New Social Media Manager
- Merged media creation team with magazine team
- Updated Discord permissions, was open to all. Now members only
- Partners now have posting ability on Discord

Admin Director –

- Organized folders in Share Point
- Board now has access to all signed forms
- Created tracking sheet for all pages in website to aid in updating and editing
- Updated podcast links
- Charter member, ambassador, and gothar maps in share point
- Will put names, pictures and bios of Guild of Forn Sed elders in website about us section.

Director of Religious Affairs – absent

Treasurer – absent

- Meeting adjourned at 6:47 PST (1st Topher, 2nd Dennis)